A talk given by Gita Dharampal‐Frick, Head and Professor of History, South Asia
Ins:tute, University of Heidelberg Visi:ng Max Kade Professor
“Early Modern Transcultural Narra3ves: German Empirical Discourse on India (1500‐1750)”

(Hans Burgkmaier, 1508, Woodcut illustra:on of the Raja of Cochin in triumphant procession)

German empirical narra:ves on India da:ng from the early modern period, as will be under‐scored in this talk, provide a paradigma:c case‐study for unravelling the
hermeneu:cs of pre‐colonial transcultural encounters. The presenta:on, accompanied by historical illustra:ons, will discuss how the exo:c fascina:on for this distant land
in the outgoing Middle Ages gradually became enhanced at the beginning of 16th century by informa:ve reportage which developed into detailed proto‐ethnography by
the early 18th century. These historical descrip:ons of Indian society, its polity and its religious prac:ces, as will be highlighted, tes:fy to the implicit acknowledgement of a
rela:onship of rela:ve coevalness exis:ng between pre‐industrial Germany and late pre‐colonial India – a stance which stands in stark contrast to later 19th century
hegemonic concep:ons of the Asian subcon:nent. Consequently, this talk proposes that early modern German empirical discourse on India can serve as a counterfoil to
elucidate categorical shi^s, norma:ve disrup:ons and possible conceptual alterna:ves to European or Western interpreta:ons of the Asian subcon:nent.
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